All data on which the analyses are based are presented in [S4 Table](#pone.0208535.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (Supplement). Additionally, site data on the original datasets (polypore data) have been provided in [S1 Table](#pone.0208535.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and the previously unpublished species list of French Guiana in [S3 Table](#pone.0208535.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Lack of data on species-rich inconspicuous land organisms remains a major knowledge problem in addressing the challenge of global biodiversity loss. For example, monitoring of the status of terrestrial biodiversity is mainly based on vertebrates \[[@pone.0208535.ref001]\] that form 2% of known species, while over 80% of terrestrial species are still undescribed \[[@pone.0208535.ref002]\]. For land use planning at local and regional scales, research has identified many 'indicator taxa' but few are actually used \[[@pone.0208535.ref003]\] and these usually represent conspicuous organisms of direct human value, such as trees, game animals, or wild berries \[[@pone.0208535.ref004]\]. Even in Europe, that has long biodiversity research traditions, some major functionally important groups remain almost ignored (e.g., soil organisms) \[[@pone.0208535.ref005]\], and the distribution, trends, and key pressures on uncommon taxa and full species diversity are only fragmentarily known \[[@pone.0208535.ref006]\]. In terms of management, monitoring of threatened species remains the clearest gap in addressing, for example, sustainability of forest management \[[@pone.0208535.ref007]\] or conservation of otherwise well-known taxon groups \[[@pone.0208535.ref008]\]. Although these problems are obvious to researchers, they have turned out to be fundamental enough to resist solution.

The problems with surveying megadiverse taxon groups including, specifically, rare and threatened species, emerge from two main sources (see also \[[@pone.0208535.ref009]\]). First, field survey and morphological identification of most taxa requires specific expertise, which is limited overall and further scattered between research disciplines (notably taxonomy, biogeography, ecology, conservation). To overcome this limitation, field identification can be replaced with collecting all specimens for lab inspection \[e.g., 10,11\] but it can raise ethical concerns, and is obviously problematic at large scales, for repeating the surveys, or studying rare and threatened species. There is some hope in a recent spread of taxonomic expertise and field research to amateur level \[[@pone.0208535.ref012],[@pone.0208535.ref013]\], but wide coverage of biodiversity is still rare in environmental decision-making. Secondly, the survey methods vary significantly among experts and disciplines, leading to scarcity of standard data for cross-disciplinary syntheses and for management purposes (estimating biodiversity trends; comparing sites or the consequences of alternative actions; etc.). For example, taxonomists typically sample casually over wide regions and in their favourite habitats \[[@pone.0208535.ref014]\], and such biased data are of limited use for other purposes \[[@pone.0208535.ref006],[@pone.0208535.ref015]\]. Ecological studies and environmental monitoring schemes use well standardized survey methods and sampling designs \[[@pone.0208535.ref016]\], but may lack conservation relevance either due to poor coverage of rare species \[[@pone.0208535.ref017],[@pone.0208535.ref018]\] or different spatial scales \[[@pone.0208535.ref019]\]. The specific sampling designs for rare species \[[@pone.0208535.ref020]\] are not generally cost-effective for wider biodiversity monitoring. Several pitfalls and challenges also limit the inclusion of rapidly evolving methodologies of mass DNA- sampling into the conservationists' toolkit \[[@pone.0208535.ref021],[@pone.0208535.ref022]\].

It follows that one way to enhance biodiversity surveys is to optimize the expert labour -- by developing robust survey methods that would allow a species expert to simultaneously address rewarding ecological, taxonomic, and conservation topics. Unexpectedly, this line of thought remains rare. Hunter and Webb \[[@pone.0208535.ref009]\] pioneered in outlining a recommendation to field lichenologists -- assemblage-level surveys that follow ecological designs of conservation relevance (plots \>2 ha in size; standard efforts; basic environmental descriptions of the plots). Their flexible approach did not, yet, scrutinize a field protocol, address survey repeatability or demonstrate its advantages based on a realized scheme. Most other approaches, however, have focussed on fewer joint benefits. For example, rapid field assessment programs, as applied by conservation organizations worldwide, consolidate taxonomists and conservationists to record new or rare species in remote places, but their methodological looseness limit ecological (statistical) analyses and longer-term conservation perspectives \[[@pone.0208535.ref023]\]. An opposite is exemplified by many biodiversity monitoring programs with small plots randomized or systematically placed over areas of interest -- working through a mass of common situations and species is neither attractive for taxonomists nor effective for discovering species or sites of conservation concern. In standard arthropod trapping (e.g., Malaise trap programs), the mass material collected may simply exceed taxonomists' handling capability in practical conservation time-frames (but see \[[@pone.0208535.ref024],[@pone.0208535.ref025]\] for DNA barcoding perspectives). Conservation relevance is also unclear in general calls to ecologists to include diverse taxon groups in their studies -- with the help from professional taxonomists who could gain from high-profile publishing and improved funding \[[@pone.0208535.ref026]\].

In this paper, we present and analyze a simple field protocol for standard surveys of a broad range of macroscopic sessile (or only locally mobile) land organisms, which can produce data for diverse questions in conservation, ecology, and taxonomy. The protocol has been built on many principles described in \[[@pone.0208535.ref009]\] but we have re-considered goal-setting and practical trade-offs in order to allocate expert's field effort to simple priority tasks. Our main theoretical consideration includes links between (i) non-random distribution of species within ecosystems, and (ii) the special training of field taxonomists to rapidly detect, within their group of expertise, both specimens likely to represent distinct taxa and their main microhabitats present at a given site. In such case, we expect that (iii) *taxonomists can compile raw species lists in the field most efficiently when they move around*, *guided by their expertise and diminishing returns of new information* (like time-limited 'optimal foragers'; e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref027]\]). Research on human visual searches supports such optimal switching behaviour even when the number of objects is unknown \[[@pone.0208535.ref028]\]. A key factor for survey quality is a sufficient effort, which can be identified either from effort-species richness curves or pre-specified detection probabilities of individuals or species. Because we expect taxonomists to discover and collect species in any area more efficiently than when using pre-defined subsampling, *the area can be delineated according to ecological and conservation goals*. For our protocol, such broad goals include: repeatability in time and applicability in contrasting ecosystems and for any plot arrangement; species abundance and habitat data that can be used in formal red-listing procedures \[[@pone.0208535.ref029]\]; quality data for species habitat and distribution modelling (including absences; cf., \[[@pone.0208535.ref030]\]); and analyses of assemblage composition and structure (including cross-taxon and bioindicator assessments).

The paper is organized as follows. First, we present a formal survey protocol and list the datasets collected following this protocol on polypore fungi, lichens, bryophytes, and vascular plants. We term the general approach '*fixed-area-fixed-effort survey*' to emphasize its critical requirements and to distinguish it from any species expert-based mesoscale approach (termed 'floristic habitat sampling' by \[[@pone.0208535.ref018]\]). Secondly, we explain the specifications of our protocol: target taxa and ecosystems; expert qualification (including the learning effect); the fixed plot size and survey effort used (4 hr search on 2-ha plot). Thirdly, we use our original datasets on polypore fungi to analyze the effectiveness of the survey method for describing local species pools. These mostly wood-inhabiting fungi form an ecological group with typically a few hundred species present in regional species pools; they have been popular targets in assessments of forest biodiversity and management impacts \[[@pone.0208535.ref031],[@pone.0208535.ref032]\]. Finally, we provide an overview of the data analysis opportunities and the potential for management insights.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

A field protocol of the fixed-area-fixed-effort survey {#sec003}
------------------------------------------------------

1\. **Specify the target of the individual survey or survey program in terms of the taxon group and statistical population** (e.g., lichens in a particular reserve or in certain types of forest in a region). Usefulness of a single survey is limited to remarkable records, thus comparative approaches containing multiple plots (categorized or along gradients) or target plots against reference plots are recommended.

2\. **Delineate a 2-hectare plot to represent the land cover of interest.** Prefer compact shapes (e.g., rectangular plots), avoid disjunctions that restrict observer movement among parts of the plot. Plan borders that can be followed in the field. Be explicit about: what is considered within-plot heterogeneity (e.g., forest gaps, rocks, small depressions) and what should be excluded as ecologically different land cover (e.g., roads, watercourses); how are sharp land-cover edges addressed (be consistent in either avoiding or including these). Replicate plots whenever possible, using established sampling designs (stratified random or block designs often preferable for ecological analyses).

3\. **Establish plot borders in the field in a way that they can be (i) tracked during the survey with minimum loss of attention, and (ii) repeated during re-surveys.** A combination of accurate maps, marking of corners in the field, and using GPS device is usually sufficient. Record plot borders in a GIS as metadata for analyses of broad biodiversity patterns.

4\. **Minimize the number of observers (species experts) carrying out the surveys in different plots.** Because the survey method is based on individual decisions in the field, it is best to use the same observer throughout a program. If that is not possible, start with joint training surveys to standardize the field procedures and, in the actual program, allocate the variation among plots equally between persons. Prefer established experts capable of keeping high survey speed for hours.

5\. **Plan for a 4-hour survey in good weather conditions, preferably during a single day.** The duration can be slightly shortened in very poor and extended in very rich assemblages based on the accumulation of new records (see below). Crucial features are the survey speed, and the observer's memory of locations and microhabitats already checked and the species or specimens recorded. Adverse conditions decreasing the survey speed should be minimized, e.g., rainy conditions that also obstruct making notes and collecting. Splitting surveys between two subsequent days is acceptable as the observer usually remembers the situation, but longer intervals between the surveys are not recommended. For seasonal organisms, longer intervals may even represent different assemblages.

6\. **Standardize field season (and year).** In temperate and boreal areas, bryophytes and lichens can be surveyed during whole snow-free seasons, although in deciduous forests fallen leaves can reduce ground-level detectability and frosts can affect field identificability. For seasonally appearing taxa, restrict surveys to top detectability seasons or repeat surveys consistently over seasons. Yearly fluctuating occurrences (such as fruit-bodies of most fungi) should be sampled according to the survey goals -- either by restricting all surveys to a single year, repeatedly sampling over multiple years, or distributing single visits among years.

7\. **Keep the priority order of tasks throughout the survey: (i) record all species in the plot and collect at least difficult-to-identify specimens; (ii) assess abundance of each species, including individual records of rare species; (iii) list microhabitats of each species.** Such order of tasks determines the observer's decisions of switching locations and the time expenditure on taking notes and collecting specimens. Identify species rapidly in the field; if that is not possible, collect specimens considering the order of tasks (i.e., prioritize potentially unrecorded species; see also \[[@pone.0208535.ref033]\]). Collect operatively (packages prepared beforehand; all difficult specimens from one substrate into one package; simple number labels; etc.). Collecting fewer than ca. 35--40 samples per plot does not affect the survey speed much; if more are expected in diverse or poorly known assemblages, consider consistent using of a field assistant for collecting the specimens. Minimize other activities (photographing; collecting for museum; etc.) during the survey and, when they are undertaken, stop the survey time count.

8\. **List species and individuals in the finding sequence, and distinguish time intervals for the records.** This enables analyses based on record accumulation over time (we recommend 0.5-hour intervals, see [Fig 1](#pone.0208535.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and, potentially, for comparing surveys of different duration. For field-layer plants and cryptogams record functional individuals and be explicit about the concept used. We recommend the concepts used for red-listing species, e.g. \[[@pone.0208535.ref034],[@pone.0208535.ref035]\] for bryophytes and macrofungi (including lichens). Similar rationale in field-layer vascular plants can distinguish singular 'individuals' of non-clonal species; distinct small 'clumps' or clones (up to ca. 1 m^2^ size); and patches of near-continuous cover ('local dominance' for large patches of \>1% of the 2-ha plot). Distinguish species that are only observed as dead, since the current environment may be unsuitable for them.

![Mean species accumulation of four taxon groups by 0.5-h survey intervals in Estonian swamp forests.\
Data for the 2-ha plots in 10 old stands and 10 post-clearcut stands are shown separately; the whiskers are 95% CI. Note the overlapping curves of vascular plants and bryophytes in forests, but their opposite responses to clear-cutting (right).](pone.0208535.g001){#pone.0208535.g001}

9\. **Use the knowledge acquired during the survey to adjust moving between locations and accomplishing the three tasks (p. 7).** Minimize differences in prior knowledge on survey plots. When starting the survey (time count), first list all species you see at that point, and then start moving around by adding new species and their abundance and microhabitat data. Score the abundances of frequent species as soon as possible, to minimize time on counting their individuals (p. 10). Visit distinct microhabitats to find new species and improve the microhabitat lists for species already found. Avoid double counting, for example, by GPS tracking or leaving marks on locations visited. Avoid procedures that might, in terms of time expenditure, be incomparable among persons (e.g., climbing to trees); be explicit about tools improving detectability (e.g., binoculars for scanning tree trunks beyond reach). At the end of the survey, specify whether some parts of the plot remained poorly surveyed.

10\. **Use an ordinal abundance scoring system (5--10 classes) with higher resolution at the rare end (e.g., score 1 for a single individual).** Such system prioritizes species list over abundance estimation (p. 7), explicitly documents rarities of taxonomic or conservation interest, and highlights potential outliers (e.g., singletons) for ecological analyses. Whenever feasible, we recommend to use the concept of 'individual' as recommended by the IUCN red-listing procedures (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref034],[@pone.0208535.ref035]\]). Count 10--15 individuals per species explicitly (can be rescored by necessity); for frequent species, use at least two abundance classes to distinguish sparse and dominant species (where feasible, provide also the approximate number of individuals actually seen).

11\. **List microhabitats for each species using consistent, pre-defined categories.** A microhabitat list improves re-scalability of the records and enables to analyze within-plot heterogeneity (particularly when combined with detailed plot descriptions, p. 12). The list should be straightforward (cf. p. 7) and informative both about species (natural history) and their microhabitats (assemblages). Two convenient alternatives to a general qualitative list are: (i) listing records on selected microhabitats, e.g., field-layer vascular plants on fallen logs, wet depressions, etc.; (ii) recording details (e.g., frequency distribution or measurements) in a haphazard sample of first records (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref036]\]).

12\. **Separately from the species survey, describe the environment of the plot using standard ecological methods.** Consider study goals, taxon groups, repeatability, and management relevance. For up-scalability, we also recommend recording the plot context, at least at level of surrounding land cover, and ecosystem-change driver values according to established systems (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref037]\]).

Datasets and analyses {#sec004}
---------------------

In 2005--2017, our team has used the protocol for \>850 surveys in four European and two South American lowland countries ([Table 1](#pone.0208535.t001){ref-type="table"}). In the current paper, we use polypores as the main test group for illustrating the method, but we also present selected results on three other groups studied in the same experimental designs for a comparison (data in [S2 Table](#pone.0208535.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our surveys have focused on forest landscapes (including open early-successional areas) and the human influence on these ecosystems (comparing, for instance, harvesting systems; tree planting with natural regeneration; and artificial drainage with natural development of wetlands).

10.1371/journal.pone.0208535.t001

###### Overview of the material collected using the fixed-area-fixed-effort survey method in Europe and South America: taxon groups, field designs, and published reports.

![](pone.0208535.t001){#pone.0208535.t001g}

  Dataset[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Country                       Field design                                         *N*[^c^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Reports
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **P1; L;** V; **B**                                                                      Estonia                       Management stages of forests (block design)          440 (92)                                    \[[@pone.0208535.ref033],[@pone.0208535.ref036]--[@pone.0208535.ref043]\]
  **P2;** L; V; **B**                                                                      Estonia                       High conservation value forests                      84 (20)                                     \[[@pone.0208535.ref036],[@pone.0208535.ref044]\]
  **P3** L; V                                                                              Estonia                       Artificially drained forested peatlands              114 (29)                                    \[[@pone.0208535.ref043],[@pone.0208535.ref045]\]
  **P4**; V                                                                                Estonia                       Repeated survey of post-logging succession           81 (43)                                     \[[@pone.0208535.ref042]\]
  **P5**                                                                                   Estonia                       Management stages of alvar forests (block design)    18 (18)                                     
  **P6**                                                                                   Estonia                       Young eutrophic and pine forests                     12 (12)                                     
  **P7**                                                                                   French Guiana                 Intact vs. disturbed rainforests                     9                                           
  **P8**                                                                                   Brazil                        Intact rainforests vs. reclamation sites             14                                          
  **B**                                                                                    Estonia                       Shelterwood harvested conifer forests                20                                          \[[@pone.0208535.ref046]\]
  **L**                                                                                    Estonia, Finland              Post-fire successional stages in pine forest         18                                          \[[@pone.0208535.ref047]\]
  **L**                                                                                    Finland, Lithuania, Belarus   Management stages of pine forest (block design)      37                                          \[[@pone.0208535.ref048]\]
  L                                                                                        Lithuania                     Management stages of nemoral forest (block design)   12                                          
  Total                                                                                                                                                                       **859 (237)**                               

^a^ P1--P8, polypore datasets; B, bryophytes; L, lichens; V, vascular plants

^b^ datasets included in the observer experience analyses are in **Bold**

^c^ total no. of surveys across all taxon groups (no. of polypore surveys in brackets)

No specific permissions were required for surveys in state-owned non-protected sites in Estonia and Finland, and in the areas visited in French Guiana. Permissions to work in the Estonian strict reserves since 2005 were issued by relevant county environmental services and, after their reorganization in 2009, by the Estonian Environmental Board (the central body under the governance of the Ministry of the Environment). The collecting did not target endangered or protected species; however, the University of Tartu holds the permission, for research purposes, to remove (non-vital) parts of protected lichens and fungi. Permissions (to PL and AL) to survey in Finnish study sites in protected areas in Lieksa and Ilomantsi in 2010 were provided by Metsähallitus, Natural Heritage Services. In Brazil, the working permissions were provided to the Norwegian Centre for International Cooperation in Education (CAPES-SIU-2013/10057); the collecting permit was issued by ICMBIO to Adriene Soares.

To illustrate *protocol specifications*, we present two analyses based on multi-taxon datasets.

1\. We illustrate the general rationale for a standard protocol to describe plant and fungal assemblages based on surveys in Estonian swamp forests, separating closed mature (\>60 years) and open early-successional (2--9 years post clear-cut) stands (datasets described in \[[@pone.0208535.ref036],[@pone.0208535.ref041]\]. We present mean species accumulation curves for lichens, polypore fungi, bryophytes and vascular plants by half-hour intervals as recorded following the protocol.

2\. To measure potentially enhanced species discovery along with growing survey experience, we related the relative species richness recorded to the survey sequence in each of the three authors. We considered all the polypore surveys carried out by A.L. and K.R. (both these authors had only one year prior experience before this program), and lichen surveys and bryophyte surveys by P.L. who started as an experienced lichenologist but inexperienced bryologist. We (i) assigned each survey its order in the sequence and the habitat type (combination of forest type and successional stage; \[[@pone.0208535.ref036]\]); (ii) applied general linear models (STATISTICA 8 software; StatSoft; Tulsa, Okla, USA) that related the habitat type to the number of species recorded (dependent variable), and calculated the model residuals; (iii) regressed these residuals (i.e., relative species richness) against the survey order.

We address *survey effectiveness* to describe four dimensions of biodiversity in analyses based on polypore datasets ([S1 Table](#pone.0208535.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The datasets P1-P3 ([Table 1](#pone.0208535.t001){ref-type="table"}; *N* = 143 study plots) represent five forest types in contiguous lowland forests in Estonia, in hemiboreal Europe (see \[[@pone.0208535.ref036], [@pone.0208535.ref043]\] for details). The forest types are defined by combinations of soil fertility and moisture conditions that host different tree assemblages either dominated by Scots pine (*Pinus sylvestris*) or mixtures of Norway spruce (*Picea abies*) and deciduous trees. In the old-growth stage, tree canopies in these forests typically reach 20--35 m height and live tree volumes range from 272±78 (SD) m^3^/ha in swamps to 473±135 m^3^/ha in meso-eutrophic mixedwood; coarse woody debris (CWD) volumes range from 14±12 m^3^/ha in dry pine forests to 198±45 m^3^/ha in moist eutrophic sites \[[@pone.0208535.ref049]\]. The two neotropical datasets, P7--P8, represent *terra firme* forests in neotropical moist forest zone. We analyze the data from 17 plots (8 in French Guiana, 9 in Brazil; [Table 1](#pone.0208535.t001){ref-type="table"}). These forests are characterized by very species-rich tree layer with emergent trees reaching 45 m height \[[@pone.0208535.ref050]\]; the CWD stocks in old-growth stands have been reported to range from 11 to 31 tonnes ha^-1^ and live-tree stocks approximately ten times larger \[[@pone.0208535.ref051]\].

3\. We illustrate applicability of the survey method in contrasting forest habitats ([S1 Fig](#pone.0208535.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) by comparing mean polypore species accumulation curves: (i) in different biomes -- old-growth stands in European hemiboreal vs. neotropical forests \[datasets P1-P2 and P7-P8\]; (ii) for logging impact assessment -- mature production stands (66--79 years old at the time of the survey) vs. open clearcut stands (2--8 years post logging) of the most species rich Estonian forest type, eutrophic mixedwood \[P1--P2\]; and (iii) along natural gradients -- compositionally similar pine stands on drained peat vs. sandy Podzol sites \[P3; P1\].

4\. To assess the completeness of describing species pools, we performed two analyses using EstimateS \[[@pone.0208535.ref052]\] for extracting sample (survey) based rarefaction curves. The first analysis addressed how series of polypore surveys all over Estonian mainland \[P1--4\] described the regional species pool as listed after 50 years of thorough work by E. Parmasto \[[@pone.0208535.ref053]\]. We discarded the species only known from distinct sites not sampled in our program: anthropogenic habitats, alvar forests, and the Estonian western archipelago. The second analysis assessed the local species pool in two well-studied old-growth forests in Järvselja, eastern Estonia, where we have carried out multiple repeated inventories \[P1, P4\]. Since this site has also been well studied using casual surveys since the 1930s, we were also able to compare local effectiveness of traditional mycological surveys \[[@pone.0208535.ref054]\] and our rapid survey protocol.

5\. We analysed the effectiveness of detecting a particular rare species based on *Rigidoporus crocatus* -- a perennial resupinate polypore with average detectability \[[@pone.0208535.ref055]\] and of high conservation concern in northern Europe (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref056]\]). For this species, we have recorded both exact time of detection since the start of the survey and the number of records; their relationship reveals the probability of finding the species depending on its local abundance.

6\. Based on the data from polypore surveys in tropical French Guiana \[P7\], we illustrate the effectiveness to reveal assemblage differences in composition. The data matrix comprised 48 species (singletons removed) and was based on abundance scores (1--5). We visualized the assemblages using non-metric dimensional scaling with PC-ORD 6.07 package \[[@pone.0208535.ref057]\]; the procedure follows \[[@pone.0208535.ref036]\].

Protocol specifications and explanations {#sec005}
========================================

The main specifications of the protocol are: the taxon groups and ecosystem types that can be surveyed (hereafter: 'target groups' and 'target ecosystems', respectively); the observer qualification needed; the plot area; and the survey effort.

**1. Target group.** The protocol applies to the taxon groups and situations where (i) a human observer can effectively discover individuals, i.e., sessile or low-mobility organisms or elusive taxa that reveal themselves by escaping behaviour, and (ii) identify most of the individuals to at least morphospecies level in the field; (iii) many species co-occur at the 2-ha scale in diverse non-randomly distributed assemblages. These features increase the merits of trained field taxonomists who (instead of random sampling) use their expertise for searching the habitat for all species and only need to collect few specimens for lab inspection. We have used the protocol mostly for plants and macrofungi ([Table 1](#pone.0208535.t001){ref-type="table"}), but it can also be used for some animals. We have surveyed amphibians and reptiles; however, because these animals occurred sparsely in Estonia to meet the effectiveness criterion of species-rich assemblages (iii above), it was more cost-efficient to record them explicitly during vegetation surveys \[[@pone.0208535.ref058]\]. Others \[[@pone.0208535.ref059]\] have reported that freely moving observers detect more species of butterflies than when following strict transects of the same total area and time (10 min per 0.2 ha used in their study).

The target group must be explicitly defined \[[@pone.0208535.ref009]\] but, for comparing datasets and building up multi-taxon programs ([Fig 1](#pone.0208535.g001){ref-type="fig"}), we encourage further standardization based on taxonomists' training and the broad environment. Focused surveys apparently capture target species more completely than when those species form a subset. Another aspect is the taxonomic knowledge needed. Top taxonomists can work with thousands of species (e.g., most macrofungi), but for wider applicability it is practical to divide such exceptional expertise between distinct surveys of smaller standard sets. We have used target groups ([Table 1](#pone.0208535.t001){ref-type="table"}) that include 250--1500 species in regional species pools and perceived highest information gains when ca. 30--150 species are discovered during the 4-hour survey. In diverse assemblages, the time for taking notes becomes limiting (our top records, \>220 species in vascular plants, refer to one species discovered every 1.5 min). Large species pools would thus require reduction of record detail or extra time. For example, in a broad-scale survey of lichens in burned forests, we did not include epilithic microlichens -- a distinct, diverse and poorly collectable group that only occurs in certain regions \[[@pone.0208535.ref047]\].

**2. Target ecosystem.** The protocol can be used in open, forested, and anthropogenic land where an observer can access all relevant microhabitats or at least a stable set (e.g., 0--2 m from the forest floor). Poorly accessible microhabitats, such as tree canopies, can be added to the basic survey based on more specific protocols (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref060]\]); supporting surveys may be also appropriate in ecosystems that have contrasting seasonal aspects (e.g. spring ephemerals or species associated with vernal pools). In our experience, the method is robust to ease of walking as long as the observer can visually scan the surroundings and optimize routes to "promising" locations. After 1--2 hours of searching effort, the species accumulation curves start levelling off in very different ecosystems (Figs [1](#pone.0208535.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0208535.g002){ref-type="fig"}), which does not suggest severe detectability-related bias for qualitative assemblage comparisons among ecosystems. Doubtful situations can be checked by explicitly adding extra time to increase survey completeness (see below).

![Species accumulation during 4-hour polypore surveys in 2-ha plots in different ecosystems.\
(A) Highly productive old growth forests in two biomes; (B) pre-harvest vs. post-harvest mixedwood stands in Estonian production forests (same site types as the hemiboreal old-growth in A); (C) Scots pine dominated mature stands on Podzols (dry boreal sites) vs. drained mixotrophic peat in Estonia. The points show arithmetic means (±SD); numbers in parentheses are sample sizes. [S1 Fig](#pone.0208535.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} illustrates the ecosystems.](pone.0208535.g002){#pone.0208535.g002}

In addition to extremely difficult terrains (rocky areas; thickets on \>20⁰ slopes; inaccessible wetlands etc.) and restricted areas (such as crop fields), erratically fluctuating ecosystems may pose problems for using the protocol. Many species can become poorly detectable after severe disturbance, such as plants on recently mown or heavily grazed sites or emerging vegetation after wildfires. We are not aware of explicit tests on such bias, but it apparently depends on observer's skills and should be assessed in relation to the survey goal. We also acknowledge that, due to plot area specifications (p. 4 below), the protocol is not suitable for surveying the habitat types that only occur as small patches or narrow strips.

**3. Observer qualification.** Following our protocol in the field requires three basic skills: (i) recognizing species based both on taxonomic knowledge (essential even for morphospecies based field assessments; \[[@pone.0208535.ref061]\]) and experience with within-species variation; (ii) recognizing different microhabitats in the studied ecosystem for exploration; and (iii) abilities for intensive focused work. With these conditions met, gaining of personal experience with the method (learning) appears to have relatively little influence on species' discovery, compared with the variation of interest ([Fig 3](#pone.0208535.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, training of new experts is relatively easy: we start with a few joint surveys with an established expert to demonstrate the working routine, followed by 1--2 parallel surveys in the same plots and analyzing the differences in results together. Formal tests of among-person differences are challenging because observer tracks usually stay observable in the field and some specimens are removed by collecting. However, our preliminary assessments indicate that the numbers of species recorded and, specifically, detecting of rare and remarkable taxa are stable enough for most assemblage analyses \[[@pone.0208535.ref043]\]. If in doubt, observer identity should be included as a factor in data processing.

![Track records of three observers using the survey protocol for four taxon groups based on \>110 surveys each.\
(A--B) Polypores (two different observers); (C--D) lichens and bryophytes (the same observer). Linear regression (±95 CI) between the survey order and recorded species richness (y-axis, standardized by forest type) indicates a 'learning effect' and is statistically significant only in (A): slope 0.029 ± 0.011, *P* \< 0.01.](pone.0208535.g003){#pone.0208535.g003}

The protocol favours species identification in the field, which increases the efficiency of time use and reduces removal of rare and threatened species from the environment. Nevertheless, our experience is that full identification of even limited collected material will take at least twice the amount of field hours. Larger projects should thus incorporate additional taxonomists for lab identification, including DNA barcoding where necessary. Dividing tasks between the best field experts and those qualified in the lab provides opportunities for forming efficient and long-term survey teams.

**4. Plot area and microhabitat list.** We had four main criteria for plot size: it is fixed; large enough to represent and be monitored as an ecological community; enables practical ranking of sites for conservation; feasible for field exploration by experts during a single visit. We optimized the ecological criterion based on forests, considering reports that ca. 1 ha or more is needed for monitoring composition \[[@pone.0208535.ref062],[@pone.0208535.ref063]\], including typical, but infrequent microhabitats \[[@pone.0208535.ref064]\], forest interior microclimate \[[@pone.0208535.ref065]\], and representing local species pools \[[@pone.0208535.ref045],[@pone.0208535.ref066],[@pone.0208535.ref067]\]. We then considered practical issues: parallel surveys of both species-dense and species-poor assemblages (such as lichens and birds in a common area) and, at least for the former, possibilities to directly assign sites for protection based on viable populations of multiple threatened species \[[@pone.0208535.ref044]\]. The 2-ha scale extracted by us has been previously recommended as a minimum for a conservation and taxonomist perspective \[[@pone.0208535.ref009]\]; such area frequently appears in comparative vegetation diversity studies in forests \[[@pone.0208535.ref018],[@pone.0208535.ref068]--[@pone.0208535.ref070]\].

Equipped with the basic 2-ha size, we added down- and up-scalability by including microhabitat and context descriptions, respectively (p. 11--12 in the protocol). Those components are worth careful elaboration. An ideal microhabitat list could link the surveys with substrate-scale biodiversity research and environmental monitoring programs; for example, to assess the impacts of ecosystem structural changes on species and assemblages \[[@pone.0208535.ref036],[@pone.0208535.ref039]\]. Up-scalability can be enhanced by spatial arrangement of plots. For example, in Estonian drained pine wetlands, we have combined plot clusters and their spacing out to multi-scale estimates of polypore species pools (as detected by fruit bodies): individual fallen trunks (on average, 2--4 species detected); 2-ha (21--22 species) and 4-ha areas (31--36 species); and landscapes (87 species) \[[@pone.0208535.ref036],[@pone.0208535.ref043]\]. If such estimates are corrected for incomplete detection (see below), they can reveal species-area relationships and allow spatial modelling of species and assemblages.

**5. Survey effort.** Recording all species of a species-rich assemblage in a 2-ha area is extremely laborious and a reasonable alternative is to standardize effort at an optimal level in terms of finding rare species (when non-detection becomes random). For standardization, we have used survey time to provide experts much freedom to use their searching skills in the field. Thus, in 2-ha plots in mixed old forests \>500 field hours was required for a complete list of lichens, but half of the list, including a good overview of conservation values, was obtained using our 4-hour protocol \[[@pone.0208535.ref044]\]. Specifically, our 4-hour standard effort considers: (i) that it usually takes 2--3 hours to detect broad, informative differences in assemblages (e.g., Figs [1](#pone.0208535.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0208535.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and (ii) at least 3 hours for poorly detectable species subsets to become comparable with well detectable subsets \[[@pone.0208535.ref043]\], and (iii) the feasibility of making two surveys per day. Similar combination of 4-hour effort per 2-ha plot has been also used by, e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref018],[@pone.0208535.ref068],[@pone.0208535.ref070]\]. In polypore and plant surveys, the observers A.L. and K.R. \[[@pone.0208535.ref040],[@pone.0208535.ref041],[@pone.0208535.ref043]\] have typically walked 4--7 km during a 4-hour search in a 2-ha plot (based on GPS-tracks).

We have addressed two potential caveats of the fixed survey effort as follows. First, since relatively smaller fractions of all species are discovered in extremely species-rich sites (see Chapter Survey effectiveness), one can explicitly add survey time in such sites (e.g., [Fig 4A](#pone.0208535.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Second, in sites that appear as biodiversity hotspots according to the standard survey, we have sometimes performed separate searches of rare and threatened species or microhabitats \[[@pone.0208535.ref044],[@pone.0208535.ref071],[@pone.0208535.ref072]\]. In both cases, we retain assemblage comparisons based on standard effort, but not at the expense of missing important part of the species pool or specific species of interest. Although discouraged, the surveys can also be shorter in extremely species-poor sites if considerable time has passed without finding new species. In any case, explicit reporting of species accumulation curves is recommended.

![**Polypore species accumulation in 2-ha plots in two repeatedly surveyed old-growth forests in East Estonia: along with survey time (A) and in subsequent surveys, 2005--2016 (B).** The horizontal lines denote numbers of species found in the plots during many casual mycological surveys between the 1930s and 2004 \[[@pone.0208535.ref053]\]. In (A), the symbols denote arithmetic means (±S.D.); in the rarefaction analysis (B), the symbols are expected numbers, S(est) ±95% CI, in the pooled sample.](pone.0208535.g004){#pone.0208535.g004}

Survey effectiveness {#sec006}
====================

1\. The effectiveness of a 4-hour survey to capture *species pools at the plot scale* (2 ha) has been assessed for three taxon groups.

Repeated **polypore** surveys in two protected old-growth plots revealed that a single survey following our protocol recorded as many species as had been observed in the past 74 years during traditional mycological excursions (casual sampling; [Fig 4A](#pone.0208535.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In turn, each protocol-based survey detected ca. 50% of the cumulative species list of repeated surveys over 11 years in the most species-rich eutrophic forest and probably more in the less species-rich swamp forest ([Fig 4B](#pone.0208535.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In the latter analysis, assemblage turnover was not accounted for, so the actual effectiveness in a given year is probably higher, as also suggested by a comparative study on hyphal occurrence vs. fruit-body formation \[[@pone.0208535.ref045]\].

Completeness of **lichen** species lists was \>70% in a microlichen group of medium detectability \[[@pone.0208535.ref039]\] and the lowest values found are ca. 50% in the most species-rich forests \[[@pone.0208535.ref038]\]. Detection rates of individuals range from 5% to 38% in studied microlichens, and probably seldom exceed 50% in even the most conspicuous species \[[@pone.0208535.ref039],[@pone.0208535.ref066]\]. In **vascular plants**, \>90% of field-layer species in 2-ha plot are detected in 4 hours \[[@pone.0208535.ref040],[@pone.0208535.ref042]\]. For frequent species we have measured ground cover ranges that correspond to the abundance scores given during the rapid survey; this has enabled, for example, to express timber harvesting impacts also in cover units \[[@pone.0208535.ref042]\].

2\. In Estonian polypores and forest lichens, we have estimated effectiveness of a protocol-based survey *program to reveal regional species pool*. The data are from setups spread out geographically and among forest types (maps in \[[@pone.0208535.ref036],[@pone.0208535.ref039],[@pone.0208535.ref045]\]), but not specifically designed to represent the country. Yet, in **polypores**, 143 surveys (i.e., 572 fieldwork hours in 286 ha) detected 78% of the 181 species previously known in the studied forest types in Estonia and improved the national list with 13 new species. The rarefaction curve was steeper in old forests than in clear-cuts and a pooled curve added little to the former ([Fig 5](#pone.0208535.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that all polypore species can inhabit old growth, while clear-cuts host impoverished forest assemblages -- both conclusions separately reached also for calicioid fungi \[[@pone.0208535.ref039]\]. The old-forest curve also reveals that ca. 20 surveys in such plots can efficiently capture over half of the national species pool of polypores ([Fig 5](#pone.0208535.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Survey-based rarefaction curves for polypore species richness in old (N= 97) and clear-cut (N=46) Estonian forests compared with the known national species pool in the surveyed forest types (black area; increasing due to 13 species added by these surveys).\
The curve lines denote expected numbers of species in pooled samples (S(est)) ± 95% CI; the grey area depicts a similar rarefaction for forests and clear-cuts pooled.](pone.0208535.g005){#pone.0208535.g005}

In **lichens**, 133 protocol-based surveys detected 70% of the 473 species that had been confirmed from forest studies prior to our program (\[[@pone.0208535.ref073]\]; the list revised for taxonomy). Additionally, the surveys increased the historical list by 5% -- confirming 17 new species in forests (four of which were listed potentially forest-inhabiting by \[[@pone.0208535.ref073]\]).

3\. The survey effectiveness in *detecting particular species* has been measured in *Chaenotheca furfuracea* (a microlichen), for which a thorough later investigation revealed that 87% of inhabited plots were detected in 4-hour surveys \[[@pone.0208535.ref039]\]. A major reason for false negative records is the rarity of the species: a threatened polypore, *Rigidoporus crocatus*, was detected within one hour if \>5 specimens were present, and within two hours if \>1 specimens were present ([Fig 6](#pone.0208535.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Rare species have, however, posed even larger detection problems for traditional (non-intensive) survey approaches by taxonomists \[[@pone.0208535.ref038]\]. Wide variation of 'time to detection' at low abundances ([Fig 6](#pone.0208535.g006){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that this metric cannot be used as reliable proxy for local abundance.

![Time to detection of the polypore *Rigidoporus crocatus* in relation to its total number of records.\
The data are from 53 2-ha plots in Estonia where the species was detected during the 4-h surveys; no. of records refers to fallen trunks with fruit bodies found during the 4 h. The line depicts linear regression (± 95% CI; *P* \< 0.001).](pone.0208535.g006){#pone.0208535.g006}

4\. Feasibility for *rapid biodiversity surveys in remote regions* is important for engaging leading taxonomists effectively to documenting unique and threatened biodiversity on a global scale. Based on our experience from many short expeditions to abroad, our protocol can provide standard documentation of regional biodiversity and its variation during such expeditions. As an example, polypore sampling by K.R. in French Guiana in November 2013: (i) captured the major pattern of human disturbance in tropical forests (see \[[@pone.0208535.ref074]\]) -- that species richness may remain relatively stable but assemblage composition changes profoundly ([Fig 7](#pone.0208535.g007){ref-type="fig"}); (ii) provided the first regional species list comprising 87 species ([S3 Table](#pone.0208535.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), well exceeding the 73 species listed in the neighbouring Guyana \[[@pone.0208535.ref075]\].

![Polypore surveys in nine Neotropical *terra firma* forest sites in French Guiana over a gradient of human disturbance.\
(A) Location of the nine sample plots; (B) their mean species accumulation curves; (C) non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the assemblages (% variance explained on axis). (Right panel) The ecosystems studied: *a*, old growth (4 plots) and, *b*, selectively logged forests (2 plots); naturally regenerated slash-and-burn agriculture sites with (*c*) partial retention of forest legacies (2 plots) and, *d*, after soil scarification (1 plot). Note that (B) suggests impoverishment of treatment (d) only, but assemblage composition reveals opposite shifts after logging vs. slash-and-burn.](pone.0208535.g007){#pone.0208535.g007}

Opportunities and applications of the data {#sec007}
==========================================

Our published studies that are at least partly based on the protocol (18 in total; most listed in [Table 1](#pone.0208535.t001){ref-type="table"}) illustrate four main opportunities of using the data.

1\. **Broad comparative assessments of species pools**, based on their cost-efficient documenting at scales relevant for management in various terrestrial ecosystems. Such properties enable *snapshot assessments of biodiversity responses to disturbances* across multiple taxon groups \[[@pone.0208535.ref041]\], or along broad environmental \[[@pone.0208535.ref043]\] and geographical gradients \[[@pone.0208535.ref047]\]. The species abundance data collected enable estimating most assemblage metrics that are not based on exact numbers of individuals; however, several jackknife and other species richness estimators that only use the abundances of rare species \[[@pone.0208535.ref076]\] are also possible to calculate. We have estimated, for example, species richness from sample-based rarefaction ([Fig 5](#pone.0208535.g005){ref-type="fig"}), and species turnover and indicator value (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref041]\]), and we recognize the possibilities of the species co-occurrence matrices for estimating 'dark diversity' and its derivates of management value \[[@pone.0208535.ref077]\]. The species data can also be organized by microhabitats, with an application to assess or predict impacts of microhabitat loss on biodiversity (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref039],[@pone.0208535.ref048]\]). When the assemblage data are supplemented with habitat measurements (Protocol: p. 12), *key factors of the assemblages and their variation* can be analysed. For example, an analysis of artificially drained forests based on \>1000 species \[[@pone.0208535.ref041]\] served as a key for distinguishing those forests as novel ecosystems with specific options for sustainable management and restoration \[[@pone.0208535.ref078]\].

2\. **Assessment of infrequent, poorly known or special species** that are recorded due to allocating field effort to full species lists and all microhabitats. Those properties can be enhanced by sampling poorly studied ecosystems (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref038]\]) and adding field effort in certain places considering the discovery time of species of interest (see above). By applying the area-based abundance estimates (including absences) to habitat areas, the method has become the main information source for estimating *regional conservation status of species* in the taxon groups surveyed (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref039],[@pone.0208535.ref079]\]). Habitat measurements enable *modelling of (rare) species' ecological requirements* \[[@pone.0208535.ref036]\] and, potentially, prediction in space and time. We have repeatedly found *undescribed taxa* for further taxonomic work, which benefits from the ecological context described \[[@pone.0208535.ref033],[@pone.0208535.ref080],[@pone.0208535.ref081]\]. The data also allow assessment of some biodiversity-based goods, such as wild fruits \[[@pone.0208535.ref042]\].

3\. **Libraries of sites for ecosystem assessment and monitoring**, both at the scale of sites, habitat types and regional species pools (e.g., Figs [4](#pone.0208535.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone.0208535.g005){ref-type="fig"}). We have kept the field procedure simple, independent of specific equipment and usable across projects, which thus represent modules of a general libary. Such library considerably expands the opportunities for (i) establishing *reference values of biodiversity* to be used for assessing individual sites, including their contribution to existing reserve networks \[[@pone.0208535.ref044],[@pone.0208535.ref082],[@pone.0208535.ref083]\]; (ii) comparing biodiversity impacts of management systems studied in different projects \[[@pone.0208535.ref043],[@pone.0208535.ref046],[@pone.0208535.ref047]\]; (iii) assessing *temporal changes in repeatedly sampled locations* \[[@pone.0208535.ref042]\]. The data can be integrated into spatial models of ecosystem quality or composite indices, for example, the Index of Favourable Conservation Status \[[@pone.0208535.ref084]\].

4\. **Site mapping for in-depth studies on populations and assemblages**. We have used the protocol for a first step (*coarse-scale distribution mapping*) for population studies on rare and poorly detectable species \[[@pone.0208535.ref072]\], and combined it with molecular sampling of fungal assemblages \[[@pone.0208535.ref045]\]. Such intensive follow-up studies, in turn, have provided estimates of the effectiveness of the protocol. The standardized field effort meets a crucial condition for studying species co-occurrence patterns, including distinguishing of indicators for monitoring and management \[[@pone.0208535.ref043]\].

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

We have extensively documented the performance of a simple survey protocol for full assemblages of species-rich inconspicuous land organisms to address taxonomic, ecological and conservation topics. Our effort addresses previous calls to increase the efficiency of biodiversity research: to establish links between the disciplines that use taxonomic expertise \[[@pone.0208535.ref026]\], provide explicit biodiversity information for management \[[@pone.0208535.ref085]\], include all taxa, with specific attention on rarities \[[@pone.0208535.ref086]\], and to have common indicators across ecosystem types \[[@pone.0208535.ref003]\]. Technically, we have focused on a few simple rules (fixed area; fixed effort; task prioritization), while allowing freedom in terms of sampling designs (comparative studies; sampling along time; experimental) to increase the range of study questions that can be answered \[[@pone.0208535.ref087]\]. This is a difference from several previous attempts to standardize biodiversity monitoring that place much attention on establishing standard sampling designs ([S4 Table](#pone.0208535.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Highly standardized frameworks have been criticised for providing sub-optimal and costly solutions for problem-driven ecological monitoring \[[@pone.0208535.ref088]\]. Thus, while addressing the general trend of diversification in biodiversity monitoring \[[@pone.0208535.ref089]\], our approach retains the possibilities to combine datasets from different projects into a standard biodiversity database and perform formal analyses using large samples. For example, in Estonia, our database has been instrumental in transforming qualitative conservation assessments of species (based on diverse 'evidence') into much more explicit calculations \[[@pone.0208535.ref038],[@pone.0208535.ref072]\].

Cost-effectiveness of any ecological survey protocol can be also criticized based on the entities it measures, given that data collection should follow from specific questions \[[@pone.0208535.ref088]\]. While agreeing with this principle, we argue for universal value of full biodiversity descriptions, particularly in our era of global biodiversity loss and transformation. For that basic reason we have looked for cost-effective survey methods to record full species assemblages, especially of large, so-far poorly studied taxon groups; a part of the cost-effectiveness being the possibility to survey multiple taxon groups in the same areas. Such explicit focus on full assemblages in common areas, while keeping survey costs reasonable, is another difference from most standard biodiversity monitoring schemes proposed ([S4 Table](#pone.0208535.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, we have avoided subjectively selecting subsets of species or microhabitats (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref010],[@pone.0208535.ref011],[@pone.0208535.ref090],[@pone.0208535.ref091]\]) and we have allocated the effort from exhaustive sampling and abundance measurements (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref092]\]) toward fixed-time searching for rare, sparsely distributed and poorly known taxa.

A key to our approach was the question how to best use the expertise of field taxonomists, with implications to their training. It is known that taxonomists who participate in ecological sampling of inconspicuous taxa can effectively find undiscovered species \[[@pone.0208535.ref093],[@pone.0208535.ref094]\] and identification skills are crucial to reduce false positive records \[[@pone.0208535.ref095],[@pone.0208535.ref096]\]. A feature that we have explicitly added is that, because the plot size is fixed at an ecosystem scale relevant for conservation, additional skills are needed for effective searching of new species within the plot. Field tests of how those skills vary among experts are technically challenging and yet to be completed; however, we have shown that, within person, long-term acquisition of experience affects results relatively little. A lichen study found that documenting assemblage differences in time-constrained surveys are repeatable even for technicians \[[@pone.0208535.ref097]\]. We thus hypothesize that, given enough time, differences in species lists attributable to the working routines of trained experts will converge to levels acceptable for many study questions. These differences are further reduced using clear rules for collecting specimens difficult to identify in the field, and the lab work with those specimens designed as a separate activity in actual projects.

Perhaps the most challenging issue with any biodiversity survey is the repeatability of detecting rare species \[[@pone.0208535.ref098],[@pone.0208535.ref099]\]. Indeed, the discovery time varies much at low abundances ([Fig 6](#pone.0208535.g006){ref-type="fig"}), although one can argue that, for conservation purposes, detecting viable local populations is the priority task. We have enhanced the discovery of rare species by using established experts (cf., \[[@pone.0208535.ref100],[@pone.0208535.ref101]\]) and, more arguably, by increasing plot size (cf., \[[@pone.0208535.ref102]\]). Supporting the latter, we have documented that our 2-ha plots are effective for detecting (by fruit bodies) the presence of filamentous fungal species, which at small scale mostly remain hidden within the substrate and visually unrecognizable \[[@pone.0208535.ref045]\]. Acknowledging that specimens are more frequently missed in large plots \[[@pone.0208535.ref099]\], we have prioritized species list above abundance estimates. In terms of species distribution modelling, it refers to focusing on reliable larger-scale presences instead of smaller-scale absences, because the former are more limiting in the case of rare species \[[@pone.0208535.ref103]\]. Due to the missed specimens, we have also re-scaled abundance estimates to increasingly broad categories, which has an additional advantage of normalizing the naturally hyperbolic distributions of species in assemblages \[[@pone.0208535.ref104]\].

There are obvious limits to standardizing of biodiversity survey methods, even in the specific case of visually recognizable, but inconspicious, land organisms addressed by us. Perhaps most importantly, our protocol is not applicable in the areas where the field expert cannot move around freely. Comparable methods are nevertheless much needed for conservation, particularly under the severe funding constraints in developing countries \[[@pone.0208535.ref105]\]. Our experience demonstrates that widely usable standard protocols can be developed, particularly as parts of structured survey programs, where the limitations of a particular protocol can be resolved through other activities of the program. By necessity, we have for example subsampled the fixed 2-ha plots for soil organisms or accurate vegetation cover estimates, or embedded the plots within larger bird survey areas \[[@pone.0208535.ref042],[@pone.0208535.ref106]\]. A long-term problem is that taxonomy and identification keys of megadiverse taxon groups are likely to change, undermining repeatability of species lists \[[@pone.0208535.ref107]\]. To address this, the data should remain traceable by individual taxa \[[@pone.0208535.ref108]\] and thoughtfully supported with collections.

Variation in the detectability of species and specimens stands out as the major issue for further research regarding our protocol and other biodiversity survey methods that allow considerable freedom of field experts. For example, observer bias might be estimated and partly corrected by using paired or multiple experts in the field \[[@pone.0208535.ref096],[@pone.0208535.ref109]\]. Such an approach might be more effective than doubling survey time by the same person if individual experts are biased toward missing certain species. To reduce the possibly smaller efficiency of early-career experts (e.g., \[[@pone.0208535.ref110]\]), standard training programs might be elaborated. Detectability assessments should be carried out comparatively in different ecosystems and, specifically, in those cases where they may confound with the impacts under study. The actual impacts of difficult terrain on survey results should be estimated and possibilities to take that into account (e.g., by extended surveying) should be considered. We also look forward in using our protocol in complex landscapes, such as in agricultural mosaics and the countryside where we have carried out only preliminary surveys.
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